The Renaissance Chorus Association
116 Pinehurst Avenue, #B-61
New York, N.Y. 10033
October 31, 2007
Dear Family, Friends, Associates and former Students/Choristers of Harold Brown,
As you may be aware, October 31, is Harold’s 98th birth anniversary
In commemoration of which, The Renaissance Chorus Association, has prepared a brief
Memoir of his life and work, and will gladly forward same, upon your reply, without
charge, as an Email [Word] attachment, or if requested, as a copy to be mailed.
We have also generously been provided with a limited number of recordings of his
chamber, vocal and orchestral works, and these will be shared with any supporters and
participants in the Memorial event of December 9, 1979 and of other concerts. [We do
request that, if possible, a small donation to cover mailing costs is sent.]
We feel that other academics should also be able to hear these works, and we will be
available to share them upon request.
We also will take inquiries about and share Harold’s vocal and chamber scores/parts and
Renaissance Chorus Editions.
In addition, we think it appropriate to plan a suitable Centennial [October 31,2009], and
solicit your assistance, in any form you like. Funds and technical support are essential, Donations should be made to: The Renaissance Chorus Association, and sent to same, c/o
Sigmund Rosen, 116 Pinehurst Ave. #B61, New York, NY, 10033
We may be reached at: 212 740 4050/<sigrosen@earthlink.net>
As the years have taken their toll on our mailing and phone lists, I ask that this note be
shared with all you deem supportive of this project, and that you additionally, forward to
us the names, addresses, phone #, and Emails of the far- flung legion of musicians and
others who were touched by the life and work of Harold.
Please advise if you wish not to share your Email, as it is possible to so configure our
future mailings.
Hoping to hear from all.
Sig Rosen
{Renaissance Chorus of New York 1964-1980}

